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Special Events Committee Kicks Off
Homecoming
Year W

"So far, we have gotten a very
positive response on this year's
homecoming,". says Cynthia Tate,
head of the UPS Special Events Committee. This year's special homecoming event took place last Saturday night on the Hyak Super Ferry in
Seattle. The boat departed from Pier
52 at 9:30 and returned to port at approximately 12:30, after a long night
of partying, dancing, and drinking.
Over 750 tickets were sold for this
affair, each entitling the passenger
to listen and dance to "Red
Rhythym, "a rock-and-roll band, as
well as "Rural Delivery," a countrywestern group. Short flicks and cartoons were shown in one area of the
boat by Campus Films, and the
entertainment also featured a genuine Fire Dancer—Craig Fujioka of
the Hawaiian Club.
This year's "Songfest" was of
equal success, according to Special

Events staff and students who attended and/or participated in the
event. The show took place Friday in
the Fieldhouse on a five-foot high
stage, complete with the University's
finest light and sound systems. Ten
"well-rehearsed and very professional" performances were given by
UPS students, the entirety lasting approximately two hours. Clenton
Richardson and Greg Jones acted as
M.C.'s, awarding first prize to a
group called "The Bathroom Boys,"
who sang such hits as "Louie Louie,"
and obligingly gave an encore
before a wildly cheering audience.
Use of the Super Ferry cost just
under $4,000, however, Cynthia told
the Trail that putting the whole
year's Special Events budget of
$3,350 on the line was definitely a
worthwhile course of action. Final
ticket sales managed to help the
budget break even, and the twelve-

member committee plans on arranging the upcoming year's events with
no less vigdr, creativity, or effort
than that they demonstrated so
thoroughly this homecoming.
The Special Events Committee
also puts all their energy into annual
projects like Winterfest (a ski trip extravaganza during Winterim), and
Spring (or Logger) Weekend which
traditionally takes place in May.
Definite plans for these have not
been made as of yet.
The Committee's primary goal this
year is not only to bring UPS
students the most phenomenal
events possible, but to attract every
kind of student to these events
(regardless of interests, age, cr living
group). They have improved their
publicity visibility substantially
through use of flyers and variou; displays around campus in hopes of increasing student enthusiasm.

They're working on eliminating the
student apathy they feel is so
prevalent at UPS, and encourage
other enthusiastic students to do the
same. just call x3367 to get involved.
Cynthia and the rest of the schooi
would like to express a special
thanks to Bob Waldo, and Rick
Stockstad who works with Alumni
Relations and was a big help during
homecoming. Of course, the most
thanks goes to that motivated
Special Events Committee who put
in a lot of hard work to achieve their
first goal of the year—successfully.
They are: Karen Sole, Teri Skeels,
Kelli Radcliffe, Sally Johnson,
Teresa Wember, Ann Stevens, Julie
Hahn, Greg Jones, Steve Murphy,
Semi Solidarios, Cynthia Tate and
Phil Phibbs.

WheelHawks
Down Logger
Hoopsters
As a benefit for the Tacoma Area Coalition for
Individuals with disabilities, the University of
Puget Sound Loggers had the experience of playing wheel chair basketball Tuesday, only to be
defeated. The opponents were disabled individuals who travel across the country playing
such groups as the UPS team. The purpose of this
event was to awaken public awareness of the
coalition, and also raise money for the group.
Although the Loggers lost, they did come up
from a zero to 24 score as soon as the Loggers' two
leading scorers, Wayne Ricarte and Bill Bakamus,
became acquainted with the wheel chairs.

MEMORABLE FOR AN UPDATE
MOMENTS OF '81 ON CREENPEACE
HOMECOMI NC VS. ASARCO. See
IN Page 8.
CAPTURED
PHOTOS. See Page
3.

T H E LOGGERS
BEAT PREVIOUSLY
UNBEATEN CALNORSTATE
THRIDGE 24-7. For
Details See Page 10.

SEATTLE
THE
SUPERSONICS
ROMP IN THE
FIELDHOUSE. See
Page 11.
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TO THE EDITOR:
Dearest Paul,
I wish to thank and congratulate
the Special Events Committee tor
their excellent production on Homecoming 1981, and especially Cynthia
Tate, Chairperson.
It is clear that the effort put forth
by the committee, Chase Nordlund,
Russ Ivy, Semi Solidarios, et al,
made it a success.
Also, I want to thank: Wink & Blink
Martindale for the use of their
names; the UPS Theatre department
for the use of their clothes as
costumes, the audience at the
Songfest, Harvard House for their
contribution to every academic
event and Buta House for their inspiring expression of school spirit
and the use of spirits.
Furthermore, I wish to thank; the
UPS Loggers for winning the game,
the Kappa's for selling balloons, the
Gamma Phi's for the Shopping Cart
Race, Greg Jones for having an excellent voice and his parents for giving him curley hair, the liquor store
for being open on Saturdays and the
day turning to night.
In conclusion, I need to say thank
you to the Bus Drivers for smoking
Vantage cigarettes and drinking so
much coffee, the State of
Washington for an excellent Interstate Five System to Seattle, the
Ferry workers, the Seattle Police for
allowing overweight people on the
Force, the UPS Security Department
for their understanding when I ask
them not to "frisk me there," and the
blue-grass band for being wasted.
Therefore, I truly need to thank:
Nordstrom's for selling Chino pants
that totally rip-out from crotch to

waistband while dancing, Diana
Lund for the use of her jeans when I
had no other clothes to wear, the entire crowd on the Ferry for not making fun of me in Diana's Jeans, the

Band for playing "A II I Ever Wanted
Was To Be With You," the distillers
of Early Times for a bottle that
leaks, the Washington State Patrol
for not stopping the UPS students
driving over 75 mph on the way
home, the Weather Service for not
predicting fog, Remy's for selling
ice cream and my land lady for running out of heating fuel Saturday
night.
All in all,, I want to thank
everyone for everything. Thank you
Paul for letting me say my thank
you's.
Thank You,
R.E. Clenton Richardson
To The Editor:
How many Trail Staff members
does it take to turn on a light up
table?
A. How can people who are always
in the dark light up anything?
Trail editors are so insensitive that:
they don't care to know the meaning
of "apathy."
Trail editors are so ignorant that
they think James Watt and Grizzly
Adams are one and the same person.
People who work for the Trail are so
socially unacceptable that: they
leave dirt rings in Japanese bathtubs.
Julie Weaver
This should illustrate exactly how
difficult it is to be humorous in print.
-Editor
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Dear Editor:
I am presently incarcerated within
the Federal Prison in Lompoc, CA. I
have spent the last five years here,
and during that period of time I have
lost contact with the people I once
knew on the streets.
The reason I am writing you is to
ask for a favor. I am due to be released in the not too distant future, and I
need to be able to relate with the
outside world again. This can be accomplished by making people aware
of my need. If you would publish my
name and address in your paper, and
let people know that I need correspondance, and their support on
this matter, or just place this letter in
your paper. Any help you can give
me in this matter would be greatly
appreciated.
Thanking you in advance,
Joe Sadauskas no.36437,
P.O. Box W, B-Unit,
Lompoc, CA 93438
To the Editor:
In my experience at U.P.S., the intramurals program has been extremely good. The tournaments,
league play, and officiating are
generally objective and consistent,
from period to period, team to team.
In this fall's intramural football
playoffs, however, I have run across
some badly biased, inconsistent officiating, which totally erased the
fun I play intramural sports to experience.
Sunday's quarter-finals game between Horizontal Quota and the SAE
fraternity was a travesty. Clean
blocks and stops (pulled flags) were
called on HQ as holding and "unintentional tackling." On one occasion, and SAE defender stepped
squarely in front of an HQ running
back, threw his arms around him,
and after the contact, fell over
backwards. The HQ runner was called for "running over, failure to avoid
contact." On a later play, the same
HQ running back called for failure
to avoid, planted his body, vertically, in the runner's path and grabbed
the runner's flag. Contact occurred,
and HQ was penalized for tackling.
HQ was called for holding no less
than five times during the game,
with no holding penalties on the SAE
squad. Several of the HQ defenders
(who did not play on offense) finished the game with ripped jerseys.
One SAE interception resulted in a
touchdown because another SAE
grabbed a potential flag-puller and
spun him around two times by his
shirt. No penalty was called.
I'd like to know what purpose the
intramural department intends for a
football game in which one team
can do almost anything and not get
penalized, and the other have
several scoring plays called back for
a penalty not once called on the
other team. The "game" took all the
fun out of "playing" football. And to
my knowledge there is no way to
protest an I-M football game.
Frustrated,
Michael W. Magnum

To The Editor
It would be fun to write a letter
listing different rumors that Phil
Phibbs would find "stupider" than
the current one about the elimination of the Greeks. (How about the
one that claims that our business
school is improving?) It would be
even more enlightening to comment
on letter-writer Steve Joyce's most
astute observation that the
editorials are biased. On a more
serious (seriouser?) note, I should
praise Angie Grabner's article on
"Prep lips" as by far the most satisfying piece of absolutely trite filler I
have encountered. Then again, I probably should comment on Paul
Stone's sudden loss of backbone
(assuming he ever had any) because
of a few complaints from various insignificant and annoying groups on
campus (Agape, BSU, Young
Republicans, et. al), whose lack of
sense of humor prohibits them from
enjoying the potential of satire in
the Combat Zone.
However, I find it necessary to
write to the editor about something
that was not in last week's Trail. I
recently received a copy of a letter
from the Tamanawas office. All living groups (dorms, f rats, sororities,
off-campus housing) were informed
that individual student photographs,
rather than social group
photographs, would be included in
the new, improved 1982 yearbook
(no mean feat after last year's awardwinning disaster).
Yet, never fear! For the measly
sum of $70.00, any living group can
buy one page and advertise its
organization with a picture or
whatever else it desires. [I can see it
already: "Things go better with Kappa;" "I'm a Beta, he's a Beta, we're
all Beta's, wouldn't you like to be a
Beta too?" and "Tenzler: for the man
in every woman."]
The justification for the new format is quite understandable: 1) only
half of the campus is represented by
these group photographs; 2) many
off-campus students are neglected;
and 3) Tamanawas needs money.
But then, why shouldn't the yearbook charge the sports teams for
their pictures? Certainly only a
small minority of students are in
these pictures. Why should
academic organizations (Mortar
Board) and social clubs (sailing) get
away without paying a fee? Offcampus representation is minimal in
these groups as well.
Furthermore, if one studies the
yearbooks from past years, one
notices that not all seniors bothered
to appear for their photographs.
What guarantee does Tamanawas
have that the freshmen,
sophomores, and juniors, who didn't
bother to show up for their group
pictures in past years, will care
enough to appear for their individual
pictures?
After a student spends four years
at a college, he does not care about
looking at his own microscopic
mugshot in the yearbook; instead, a
shot of the group with which he
Please Turn to Page 4
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Homecoming Brings Out Beast in Us
By Deborah Holloway
"and the animals, they came in
two-by-two (and one-by-one, threeby-three, and four-by-four). And
when all the animals had boarded,
the super-ferry Hyak set sail from
peir 52."
Genesis 51; 19-81
Last Saturday night many of the
local animals headed to Seattle to
top off the home-coming festivities.
Appearing in everything from tuxedos and formats, to blue-jeans and
lumber-jack shirts, they boarded the

ferry for a three and a half hour
cruise.
Aboard the ship there was a good
time to be found for members of all
species. "The Red Rhythym Band"
set the pace with a good rock beat,
and the dancers were out showing
their true form (in fact one of the
members of the herd really showed
his form when his pants ripped during one of the more lively songs). All
styled of dancing were seen
—although a few of those more
trickier steps might simply have
been efforts to keep balance as the
ship took an occasional heavy list to

the right. Even our country cousing
enjoyed the cruise as a second band,
"The Rural Delivery - Country
Western Band" provided some
entertaining "pickin-n-grinnin."
If the hooves got tired there were
cartoons and refreshments on the
upper levels.
During one of the band-breaks
things really got heated up with the
appearance of a native fire-dancer
whirling a flaming baton.
The atmosphere was just right
with the decorations inside adding a
festive element, and outside - the
islands and harbor lights looming
Photos by Preston Patton

out of the fog were romantic enough
to bring out the loveable beast in all
of us.
As the Hyak pulled back up to the
dock at 1:30 am., most of the
animals expressed the opinion that
the Hyak was indeed, "the wildest
boat afloat," and well worth the
money and drive. In fact, the only
disparaging comments were a few
complaints about the half hour wait
before boarding was allowed.
The cruise was the perfect way to
celebrate the 1981 homecoming,
although I can't help but wondering
how many times it caused poor
Noah to roll over in his grave.
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Letters Continued
Continued from Page 2

associated is more likely to stir fond
memories.
I suppose the thing that bothers
me most is: why can't the yearbook
have both individual and group pictu res?
A&litionally, it seems that the
staff is concerned about giving offcampus students, particularly commuters, a fair shot at getting their
photos in the annual. Yet, in the
past, off-campus students have
taken a special photo of the group
as a whole. True, this group is extremely large and it is hard to get
everyone together, but this can be
resolved by offering four or five different sessions for photographs and
by allotting more than one page to
the commuters.
Finally, this new motive of greed
behind the action is rather alarming.
I have quite a bit of confidence in
the competence of Editor Tammy
Marsori; so much, in fact, that I find
it difficult to beleive that she is
wholly responsible for this imbecility. It makes me wonder from where
this sudden obsession with money is
corning.
I hope that the yearbook staff
seriously reconsiders their decision.
David C. Smith

Dear David,
It would be fun to write a response
commenting on how some students,
formerly in the limelight of the UPS
community, attempt to fulfill the
desire to return to center stage by
belittling the activities and
achievements presently being performed by others. However, in keeping with the responsibility of my
position, I shall exercise editorial
restraint, thereby breaking from
Trail tradition set last year
Editor

()
SPECIAL[
UPS BOOKSTORE

To The Editor:
So, the other day I read that
Reagan was interpreting the book of
Revelation. Reagan says that if Ar mageddon Occurs in the Mid-East
"Russia will be involved." Well,
thank you for your wise interpretation Ronnie. I take this cryptic comment to suggest that the present imbroglio in the Mid-East could be the
beginning of the end times. As the
Bible tells us, there will be a great
war in the Mid-East two generations
after Israel regains statehood (this
happened in 1948). According to
Revelation, Armageddon will be a
war in which the forces of evil will
assault Cod's chosen people - the
Hebrews. In light of this
background, Ronnie's comment
seems to suggest that Russia will be
the evil invader from the north
which attacks our beloved ally
Israel. Wouldn't that be awful? I
guess that it would be our place, as
the protector of good and freedom,
to engage in this fight and somehow
deter the insidious Ruskis from their
diabolical plan.
Ronnie must believe this too, for
in the past two weeks we have
escalated our presence in the MidEast. The Pentagon even announced
that a flight of B-52's would fly from
America to Egypt to drop "real live
conventional bombs" on a test site.
This demonstration will supposedly
show the wily commies (and their unwitting bedfellows - Islamic fundamentalists) how far our power can
reach. Also, there is the problem of
that "madman" Quaddafi. He is
merely one of Moscow's pawns and,
in consequence, Haig announced
that we would support regimes opposed to him from internal and external subversion. When asked if this
could imply the use of American
troops, a "spokesperson" replied
"No, not that I can forsee." Well,
given the fact that the Administration seems to have a corner on the
prophecy market, I suppose that
statement should reassure us. But, if
the noble cause called us, I'm sure
we would all lay our lives on the
line. I for one am so glad that I
registered for conscription.
Well, that's the world according
to Ronnie. I'm pleased to see our
leaders are looking out for our interests. After all, we wouldn't want
to end up helping the forces of evil
would we?
Alan Leingang

The BOOKSTORE
has a Halloween
Special on suspense
and mystery novels
- You buy 1 book
and get the 2nd one
at X price!
15th N. Lawrence

Ed Metzger will appear this coming
Tues., Oct. 27 in Kilworth Chapel at
8 p.m. as ALBERT EINSTEIN: THE
PRACTICAL BOHEMIAN. Metzger
has been hailed in such periodicals
as the New York Times and The
Washington Post for his sensitive
and intimate portrayal of the great
physicist. Tickest are $1.50 w/ASB
card and $2.50 for the general public
and are available at the Info. Center
or at the door the night of the performance. A presentation of the UPS
Cultural Events Committee.

Thanksgiving
Christmas
Reservations
need to be made now.

Within walking distance
Golden Rule Travel
2518 No. Adams
Tacoma .98W5
752-1438

ITTIFEDERAL ELECTRIC CORP. HAS OPENINGS
FOR PROGRAMMERS, ANALYSTS ... SENIORS
AND RECENT GRADUATES, HAVE YOU CONSIDERED WORKING IN THE SPACE AGE
TECHNOLOGY? JOIN ITTIFEDERAL ELECTRIC
CORP. IN PROVIDING PROGRAM SUPPORT
TO THE:
SHUTTLE LAUNCHES
MISSILE X DEVELOPMENT
MINUTEMAN TESTING
AERONAUTICAL PROGRAMS
VANDENBERG AIR FORCE BASE, CALIFORNIA
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS OCTOBER 29, 1981.
Degree in Math, Phy= or Computer Sci'ica ilethed
- tom to two yamr of experica KnowWge of FOR-

lfl4N and A&semehloi Language 1enii DesA to parlidpale #7 on-kie interactive development enswnmeni
Two yenis of experience 17 ,abted field may be substftute
of oath year of coge not comfàtad
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Lane to Perform for NCAA Benefit

Get

Professional singer, songwriter
and guitarist Terry Lane will present
a concert of folk and contemporary
music to benefit the Universtiy of
Puget Sound's Volunteers for Youth
program, Wednesday, October 28th.
The 8 p.m. concert in Kilworth
Chapel is free but donations will be
accepted at the door. The event is
co-sponsored by Showcase, the UPS
student entertainment program.
Lane is a senior, majoring in
English, at UPS, and is a director of
Volunteers for Youth. He is also a
member of the university's varsity
tennis team.
Volunteers for Youth is a community program in which university
students serve as companions to
troubled junior high school age
youths. It is affiliated with the National Collegiate Athletic Association and the UPS Athletic Department.
Strictly self-funded, the program
is sustained through donations and
other fund-raising activities such as
a jog-a-thon.
Donations may be mailed to:
Volunteers for Youth, do Athletic
Department, University of Puget
Sound, Tacoma, WA, 98416. For information call 756-3140.
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Terry Lane, one of the directors
for UPS's NCAA Volur,eers for
Youth Program, Prepares for an upcoming benefit.

FOR RENT
4 Bdr. unfurnished house close to
campus. Fireplace, 5 appliances,
and garage. Lots of space for you
and 3 friends for $126.25 each +
utilities. Call 572-6496 for details.
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ffyouwont
read these
7of cancer...

DIRECTIONS

You probably have
the 8th.

Change in bowel or
bladder habits.
A sore that does not
heal.
Unusual bleeding or
discharge.
Thickening or lump
in breast or elsewhere.
Indigestion or difficulty in swallowing.
Obvious change in
wart or mole.
Nagging cough or
hoarseness.
A fear of cancer that

can prevent you from
detecting cancer at an
early stage. A stage when
it is highly curable.
Everyone afraid of
cancer, but don't let it
scare you to death.
American Cancer Society
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SONGFEST A
SUCCESS
By John 8am
Greg Jones, known to many as a
talented "disc-jockey" for our own
KUPS has as of last Friday's
"Songfest" made himself known to
still more students using one of his
more lesser known "natural" attributes. "Mrs. Noah" as his co-host
Clint "Noah" Richardson calls
himself made his bid for a starring
role as lead transvestite in the next
version of the "Rocky Horror Picture
Show."
Though most of the audience
were pleasantly surprised by the antics of these two co-hosts, first appearing as the Wink Nartindale
Twins, and then as Mr. and Mrs.
Noah, they did not succeed in entirely stealing the evening.
Other more official acts include
"Infinity, The Roaches, The
Unknown Lettermen, The Bathroom
Boys, and The Horizontal Quotas."
Dean Dodson, his secretary,
Aaron Peterson, were but a few of
what seemed a "cast of thousands"
who were on hand to judge the
event. Acts were judged using the
following criteria:
a)original ity
b)entrance and exit
c)quality of dress
d)quality of song
While most of the groups whom
appeared during "Songfest '81"
seemed to do well in all of these
categories, there were one or two
notable exceptions, the "Hippos"
seemed a bit more notable than the
others. Singing Happy Birthday to
Pam Johnson, though it was a nice
gestur
- ia iiKe to aaa my
re ano
belat ?d congratulations) is not the

matter out of which Songfests are
made.
Groups on the other side of the
scale, however, ensured that the
evening was a total success.
"The Bathroom Boys," eventual
winners of the Songfest, captured
the audience and had them quite
literally "rocking in the sixth row" as
they repeatedly implored Karen
(supplied rather against her will by
the audience) to get out of the boys
bathroom.
Other musical groups such as
"Nymmt" and "Infinity" as overly
concerned with the lavatory theme
as it were supplied the audience
with original jazz compositions as
well as popular "rock" renditions.
To lend a little Mr. Rogers type appeal to the evening, Mike Woerner
(long suspected of being a closet Mr.
Rogers fan) donned an evening
sweater and spectacles to present
the "Unknown Lettermen," a
somewhat perverted cross between
the real Lettermen and the Unknown
Cosmic of "Gong Show" notoriety.
In a slight departure from their
previous rendition, squad number
two of the same act portrayed
another, less "mellow," side of the
Lettermen —Punk Rock.
And that's the way it was (to borrow from Mr. Cronkite). Songfest '81'
was an event to be reckoned with
and certainly one to be repeated.
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Periodically the Sheriff has an
auction where personal property
that has been unclaimed or abandoned for a period of 60 days or
more is sold. The next of these auctions is scheduled for 10 am, October 31,1981, and will take place at
the second floor lobby of the
County-City Building. There are 150
items in all, including such things as
50 bicycles, 6 TV's, skis, cameras,
cassettes, radio and stereo equipment, jewelry and assorted tools. It
might be noted that all items are
sold "as is," sales are final and cash
only is accepted as an exchange
premium.

On Friday, October 23, 1981, the
Pierce County Film Society will present Terrence Stamp and Samantha
Eggar in The Collector, which is based on John Fowles' book. The film,
which was directed by William
Wyler, will be shown at 8:00 PM in
the Kilworth Chapel auditorium on
the University of Puget Sound campus at North 18th and Warner
Streets in Tacoma. Tickets will be
available at the door. Anyone
wishing more information may call
472-2762 or 752-4784.

Needed: High quality black-andwhite hiking, backpacking photos
with U.P.S. students in them.
If you have photographs please
contact Mary Ellen Benson x3148.

3, November,1981 -Tuesday
8:30am-10:00am
Mclntyrel06

ON:
AT:
IN:

GUEST LECTURER: Wini Jones from
Rolfies Sportswear will be discussing
marketing aspects used in her company. It is open to everyone,
especially those interested in
marketing. Please feel free to join
us.

19 November, Thursday
8-10 am
Mclntyrelo6

ON:
AT:
IN:

GUEST LECTURER: Bud Raymer
from K-2 Corporation. This speaker
will be discussing marketing aspects
used in his company. It is open to
everyone. Please feel free to join us
if it sounds interesting.

United
VVay

Li mervi*11e Elected
On October 9, 1981, at the State
meeting of the Washington Association of Theatre Artists, Thomas
..Somerville, Assistant Prof. of Communication and Theatre Arts at UPS,
was elected to the position of President Elect of the W.A.T.A. organization, to serve a two year term.
W.A.T.A. is an umbrella organization who's purpose is to organize all
aspects of the Theatre Arts in the
state of Washington. It attempts to
serve as an administrative and coordinating core of Theatre Professionals and Educators to oversee all
aspects of Theatre Education and
performance training from the Kindergarten level through all public
schools, State and Private Universities, and Professional Theatres.
At the annual inservice meeting at
A Contemporary Theatre in Seattle,
Somerville served on a panel along
with Dr. Greg Falls, founder and artistic director of A.C.T., Dr. William
Gregory, Dean of the College of Fine
Arts a Western Washington University and author of the text, The Director, Dr. Robert Beath, theatre director at Sehome High School, and Ted
D'arms, regional Professional Actor
and Director. The topics discussed
and presented were aimed at the
directors script selection, script
analysis, and preparation prior to
the first rehearsal.

The Library Reference and Cir culation rooms will remain open for
study only - no other services - from
11:00 pm to 1:00 am on Sundays
through Thursdays only through the
remainder of the fall term, beginning
October 18.

of Pierce County

OPEN TI
DOOR 1
ReTAuRP¼NT

Thomas Sommerville, newly
elected President of the W.A.T.A.
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By=Law Proposals
Section A. Elections Committee
1. There shall be an official standing
committee of the Student Senate entitled the Elections Committee.
General Purpose. The Elections
Committee shall serve as the official
conducting body of all ASUPS elections.
All ASUPS Elections shall be
conducted as follows:
General Elections shall be
held on the second Thursday in October for the 7 positions of the
Legislative Branch and the second
Thursday in March for the 3 positions of the Executive Branch and
the 5 positions of the Legislative
Branch.
Nominations shall close two
weeks prior to the General Election.
Qualified candidates as
designated in the Constitution, shall
file an official nominating ticket for
those positions the General Election
is being held.
Qualified Write-in candidates
will be accepted in both the Primary
and General Election. Write-in candidates shall follow the guidelines as
designated in these by-laws.
All candidates shall be feepaying students.
A running list of nominations
shall be posted in the ASUPS Office
window by 5:00 everyday nominations are open.
Nominations shall be open
for one week.
A Primary Election shall be
conducted for any position for
which the number of nominated candidates is greater than twice the
number to be elected.
In the event of a Primary, the
members of the Student Senate shall
designate when the Primary is held.
Voting on Constitutional
Amendments will be conducted in
the General Election or Special Election designated by the Student
Senate.
Filing order will determine
the order of names on the ballot.
A plurality vote shall be required to elect offices of ASUPS.
The names of all candidates
for ASUPS offices and all ASUPS
election returns shall be recorded in
the permanent records of Senate.
No student may hold two off ices of the Student Senate at the
same time. A student who intends to
run for a Student Senate office or Executive office and whose present
term of office will overlap with the
office he intends to run for must
resign his present position, effective
on the General Elections day, in
order to run for the office.
In case of a tie between two
or more candidates in a General
Election, Elections Committee will
conduct a run-off election within
one week of the election in which
the tie occurred; in a manner consistent with election procedures by the
request of Student Senate.
2. Elections Procedures shall be:
a. Polling Stations
1 .There shall be three official
ASUPS Polling Precincts. These
Precincts shall be located in the SUB
(accessible to all students), the main
and annex tunnels. The Student

Union Building shall be open from
7:30 am to 6:30 pm.
2. An official record of all
ASUPS fee paying students shall be
listed at each poll.
The lists in the Tunnels will
name all fee paying students
residing on Union Ave.
The lists in the SUB shall
name all fee paying students not
residing on Union Ave.
3. ASUPS Membership Cards
must be updated with sticker and
must be shown to clerks at precincts
to receive the ballot.
4. There will be two clerks at all
polling precincts.
5. There will be a procedure list
at each station designating responsibilities of clerks.
6. Clerks will initial each ballot,
all ballots without an initial will be
invalidated.
b. Guideline for Publicity Display
Student Union Building: All
campaign signs shall be limited to
the main floor, stairwell, the Great
Hall and hallways downstairs. No
signs will be allowed in the
bookstores, the student lounge, or in
the Union House. No signs shall be
posted on windows or glass. A limit
of ten (10) signs will be permitted for
each candidate in the SUB. In addition these signs shall not exceed a
size of 3 feet by 3 feet. Each candidate may have one additional sign
in the Great Hall, no limit in size.
Union Avenue Tunnels: Signs
shall be limited to the hallways only.
No signs shall be posted in resident
housing areas. A limit of ten (10)
signs, not to exceed 3 feet by 3 feet
in size, will be permitted for each
candidate in this area.
No campaign signs shall be
posted on or in residence halls, in or
on classroom buildings, or on the
campus grounds. Candidates may
distribute flyers or letter-type
materials in residence halls, but
should use discretion both in placement and content in doing so. Any
signs bearing the name of a candidate in or on the classroom
buildings will be subject to immediate penalties.
No campaign signs may be
placed on cars without permission
of the owner.
No signs shall be posted
within 20 feet of polling stations,
and, no verbal or written campaigning will be allowed withing the
aforemetioned distance to a polling
place.
Any and all actions of the
Elections Board will be subject to
review by the Senate.
3. Powers and Duties. The Elections
Committee shall have the following
duties and powers:
Amount of money each candidate may spend in an election.
The form of the ballot.
To formalize a list of clerks,
designating the time they will work
and at which precinct. There will be
an official copy of this list in the
ASUPS office and at each station.
The endorcement of all campaign rules and regulations.
1. Any incident not covered in

the by-laws will be subject to review
by the Elections Committee.
2. At the discretion of the Elections Committee, penalties for violations of campaign procedures may
be imposed and may include:
The removal of a candidates materials.
Public listing of violations.
Removal of a candidates
name from the ballot.
Invalidation of a candidates election.
3. All sanctions of the Election
Committee shall be subject to
review by the Student Senate.
The Student Senate shall
vote in favor of the Committees action or;
Overturn the Committees
decision thereby reinstating some or
all privileges to a candidate.
4. The Student Court shall be
impowered to invalidate a cand idates election. These invalidation
proceedings must be commenced
within three weeks of the election in
question.
4. The Elections Committee shall
have the following membership.
Three students, and two alter nates, appointed in Article II Section
E.
Two Student Senators, neither
of whom are up for election.

c. The Executive Vice President.
5. The Elections Committee will
elect within the Committee a
Secretary. The duties of the
Secretary are:
To take minutes.
To file an official copy of the
minutes in the ASUPS office.
Other duties as designated by
the Chairman.
6. The Executive Vice President will
be the Elections Committee Chairman. His duties will include:
To chair all meetings.
Pick up each ballot box at the
Polls.
To announce the results of the
election.
7. Term of Office for each member
shall be from Fall to Spring or Spring
to Fall.
8. One of the Senators on the Committee will be designated pro temp
ore
9. Vacancies: The executive Vice
President shall be empowered to appoint no more than (1) one alternate
to the committee. If two or more
vacancies occur they shall be filled
in accordance with Article II Section
E.

Volunteers Needed
Volunteering can help people gain
valuable job experience, discover
their hidden talents, or decide on a
career. For as little as 2-4 hours a
week volunteers can learn about
their community as they help people
in need. Community agencies need
volunteers in all areas such as;
couseling, special education, tutoring, occupational therapy, physical
therapy, recreation, art, working
with elderly people or children, and
many more.

To assist students in finding
volunteer opportunities, the community Involvement and Action
Center functions as an on-campus
referral agency between students
and community organizations.
Besides individual volunteer experiences, CIAC has many suggestions for one-day group service projects. To learn more about Tacoma
and yourself through volunteering
stop by the CIAC office SUB room
212 or call x3374 and see what kinds
of opportunities are available.

Mobtit J oob .uti
Tacoma Mall

Monday Night Football
Hot Dogs $1.00
Pitchers $2.00
All

Day SUNDAY Special
Pitchers $1.50

Party KEGS To Go
Under New Management
(Outside eitrnce nest to J. C. Penney)

- I
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Greenpeace Challenges Asarco's Answers
Asarco: "I don't feel we are a threat
to public health." - Plant manager,
1975. "We should be protecting people in the community and we are doing that." - Plant manager 1981.
Greenpeace: The smelter emits
93,540 tons of sulfur dioxide annually. According to the Council on Environmental Quality (1976), sulfur
dioxide causes lung disease
(especially in children), eye and upper respiratory irritation, and promotes cancer.
The maxirnj m measured concentration of arsenic near the smelter is 50
to 100 times the maximum expected
background level. Arsenic is a hazardous air pollutant that causes lung
cancer. As little as 1 mg. of arsenious
oxide has caused serious symptoms;
the fatal dose is 0.1 to 0.2 grams. The
smelter emits 402 tons of it annually.
Studies indicate very high arsenic
levels in children living near the
plant.
The concentrations of lead, cadmium, mercury, and copper near the
smelter are 20 to 40 times greater
than expected. Because of heavy
metal concentrations, in 1975 the
Washington State Dept. of Social
and Health Services issued a public
warning against eating certain
vegetables grown near the plant, and
to avoid fish and shellfish from nearby waters.
The EPA Carcinogen Assessment
Group predicts that between 2 and
40 "excessive" lung cancer deaths
per year are directly attributable to
emissions from the Tacoma smelter.
Asarco: "Sulfur dioxide emissions
has been the number one, bar none,
challenge to which the considerable

-

energies and talent of our research
and engineering staff have been
directed." - Chairman of the Board,
Charles Barber.
Greenpeace: The smelter has
devoted more talent toward skirting
compliance rather than controlling
pollution.
One method is to monitor weather
patterns and to curtail operations
when weather is unfavorable. The
program is unreliable due to changing weather conditions, and is practically unenforceable.
The only other method is the "Tall
Stack Propsal", which doesn't fight
pollution, ir fights pollution control.
It allows the same substances to be
thrown into the atmosphere, but
thrown higher, so the effects are felt
by a larger population, as well as remaining aloft longer to contribute to
acid rain.
In 1970, Puget Sound Air Pollution
Control Agency adopted the requirement that 90 percent of the sulfur
dioxide produced by a manufacturer
must be prevented from entering the
air. It has been proven (McKee
Report) that this is economically and
technically feasible for copper
smelters. Yet so far Asarco has
responded only with appeals and requests for variances.
Asarco: "A new standard for arsenic
in workplace air of 10 micrograms
per cubic meter issued by OSHA
cannot be attained at the Tacoma
plant." - Annual Report.
Greenpeace: Asarco never even attempted to meet the standard, but
instead filed a suit to overturn the
regulations immediately. Moe indicative of the Asarco philosophy is

!-6.

the statement of the plant manager,
"1 don't think laws are made so that
if you can't reach the full intent of
the law, but you are trying, you
should be granted a variance."
Marco: "Asarco's plants and mines
generally meet the requirements of
community air standards except for
small volumes of fugitive, low-level
emission from process equipment."
- Annual Report..
Greenpeace: Asarco emits 93,540
tons of sulfur dioxide annually. If
they were in compliance with air
standards the annual emissions
would be 13,000 tons. The PSAPCA
sulfur dioxide standards continue to
be exceeded, averaging over 20
known violations a year. This is far
from generally meeting the requirements.
Ambient standards for arsenic have
not yet been set by the government.
Asarco has responded to efforts to

set them by using research
manipulation to try to sway the
regulations as well as by political
bare knuckling.
Asarco emits 58 percent of the entire
amount of sulfur oxided falling on
Western Washington. It is the single
greatest contributor to acid rain that
is killing our lakes and blistering our
cities and towns.
Asarco can afford to clean up its act.
Copper smelters can control sulfur
oxide emissions at a cost no more
than four percent of produc. price.
Asarco simply takes the profit and
leaves us with the damage.
Asarco costs us more than we can afford. The property loss and health
cost to this area of Asarco's sulfur
oxide emissions alone approach 20
million dollars a year. Air pollution
control is a social and economic
necessity. What does Asarco say to
this?
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BILLBOARD'S TOP 10
Rolling Stones - Tattoo You - Rolling
Stones Rec.
Stevie Nicks -- Bella Donna -- Modern
Records
Journey -- Escape -- Columbia
Foreigner -- 4 -- Atlantic
Rickie Lee Jones -- Pirates -- Warner
Bros.
Pat Benatar -- Precious Time
--Chrysalis
Billy Squier -- Don't Say No -- Capitol
Rick James -- Street Songs -- Gordy
Soundtrack -- Endless Love -- Mercury
Pretenders - Pretenders II -- Sire

KUPS TOP 10
Rolling Stones - Tatoo You - Rolling
Stones Rec.
Stevie Nicks -- Bella Donna -- Modern
Records
Journey -- Escape - Columbia
Foreigner -- 4 -- Atlantic
Mayday -- Mayday -- A&M
Donnie Iris -- King Cool -- MCA
GO-GO'S -- Beauty & The Beast -- IRS
Billy Squire -- Don't Say No -- Capital
Genisis -- Abacab -- Atlantic
Joan Armatrading -- Walk Under
Ladders - A&M
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Local Concert Band to Premier
Some of the Puget Sound area's
finest musicians will appear in the
premiere of the Tacoma Concert
Band, Wednesday evening,
November 11th, at 8:00PM. The concert, which will be held in the
auditorium of Stadium High School,
will feature pieces by John Phillip
Sousa, Richard Wagner, Paul
Hindemith, and Percy Granger. It
will be free to the public.
The Tacoma Concert Band is the
brainchild of its conductor and
director, Music Professor Robert
Musser of the University of Puget
Sound. His goals in forming the band
were to provide the a "Performance
opportunity" for local musicians
and to add to the "cultural atmosphere of Tacoma by creating a
professional quality ensemble
capable of performing the finest
works in the wind band repertoire."
The band, which is sponsored by Ted
Brown music of Tacoma and by UPS,
is similar in concept to the Tacoma
Symphony, according to Musser. In
fact, many of the players, according to Musser (and including
Musser) are members of both
musical groups.

Musser is quick to point out that
the professional quality of the band
members. Over half are music
teachers from the elementary to college levels, or teach privately. All
are from the Puget Sound area, including Gig Harbor, Olympia, Renton, and Seattle. According to
Musser, "They are the area's finest
wind and percussion talent and will
play the finest literature in the band
repertoire."
The first concert will include two
of the best and most difficult conpositions ever written for the band:
Symphony in B Flat
by Paul
Hindemith, and Lincoinshire Posy,
by Percy Grainger.
Completing the program will be
the George Washington Bicentennial
March by John Phillip Sousa, the
Rienzi Overture by Richard Wagner,
Four Scottish Dances by Malcolm Arnold, and the Florentiner March by
Julius Fucik.
Considering the quality of the
talent and musical selections, and
-the fact that the concert is free, this
may certainly be the musical
bargain of the year.

LBSPORTS
3575 BRIDGEPORT WAY

TACOMA 564.6575

ARE YOU A SKIER?
DO YOU ENJOY GREAT VALUES?
THEN READ THIS LETTER!
* Ski season is almost here, and all of uv at

LEISURESPORTS are anious for the
snow to fall. We otild liko to pans little of cii , rnl",'iosm on to you by offering
some special in store' proarams

* This year we are ptoasr'd to sponsor Leisuresporis Public 'Ski Clinics with proegcionals from Dynastar. Lano. Rossianol. Mari.'r K' Hansen. Tyrotia. and Salonron
In addron we will hSvp represent :ltivoc from qnnio rol,itivniv new companies sucfl
as PRE and Dale The', 'viii present films arid litoraturo to drawer all your questions
* As ski ceason approaches our concerns bpain In focus on fitness Are you phys'c'
ilk mails to hndlo the Slopes? Or October 31 we will featrce a Ski Conditionhg
Seminar. An evprl v, ill qivi -' overcise tips to qet you in chape for a great season

*

For those of you win Ski Fashions po your mind we invite you to attend our first in
store Fashion Show on the 14th of November. We will he teaturina fashions from
Cevas. Levi Slalom. Jansport. Whitest sq. Edelweiss and others. There will he some
very special door pri:Ps awarded and rpfrachr'rrants will tie served.

* Co November 20th pipvp oin, us in our Preferred Customer "SNOW MADNESS
SALE' from 6-10 p.m. Door duster Prices and store wide savings 'cr all nnrchandise
up to 70''
*Get ready for THE GREAT CHRISTMAS GIVEAWAY. Register starling Nov. 28thto
WIN! K2 Cross-country Skis arid various othar prI7es to be awarded Drawinqs on
skis Dec. 5th You dun I have 'a buy anything to win
* to December Santa Clausis coming to town with goodies and hot cider You can bet
on store wide savings for your Christmas Shopping needs.

* This is going to be a great winter spurts season, and we're looking forward to seeing

I believe that man will not merely endure, he will prevail.
He is immortal not because he alone among creatures
has an Inexhaustible voice,
but because he has a soul, a spirit
capable of compassion and sacrifice and endurance.
William Faulkner

you. When you think sk iiirq

th:nk LEISURESPORTS—WERE THINKING OF YOU!!!

Great Christmas Giveaway
Dec. 5
Kids day with Santa
Dec. 12
Dec. 18-24 Goodies and Cider
Merry Chrlstmast!
Dec. 25

10 a.m.'1 P.M.
Oct. 17 Lange. K2, Marker
Oct. 24 Hansen. Rossignol, Sefomon
Oct. 31 Ski ConditionIng Seminar
Nov. 7 DMe,Dynastar.Tyrolialoa.m.-lp.m.
Nov. 7 Cross Country Semlner 2-4 p.m.
Nov. 14 FashIon Show 2-4 p.m.
Nov. 20 SNOW MADNESS SALE 6-10 pm.
Nov 71 Tuneup SCIOIOR, t 1 p "
Nov .5
Rnqiatrto,drirwrncr

.........................s........

•

.

•
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FAMILY INVITATION TO
SNOW MADNESS SALE

:

Nov. 70
10 p,ni.
:
• .................................
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Loggers Def eat
Using big plays throughout the
game, including Ron Bagby's 90-yard
kickoff return for a touchdown and
Rick Lindblad's 51-yard romp, the
UPS Logger football team defeated
previously unbeaten and 9th ranked
Cal-State Northridge, 24-7.
The win rebounded the Loggers
from last weekend's first loss of the
season at the hands of Weber State.
the UPS team is now 6-1 and ranked
no. 5 in the nation.
In addition to the big plays, the
Logger offense, with Rod Drivsteun
starting his first game at quarterback, rolled up the highest total yardage for the season.
Averaging just 64 yards on the
ground for the season, the ground
troops ran the ball for 175 yards.
Lindblad, returning to action after
missing most of last week's game,
rushed for 96 yards on 10 carries
Both Lindblad and Bagby scored
touchdowns on the ground.

Bagby also scored the game's
most exciting touchdown, returning
the second-half kickoff 90 yards for
a tally. That score put the game out
of reach for the visiting Matadors as
that placed the Loggers on top 17-0.
With Drivsteun and usual starter
Kevin Reimer combining for 126
yards passing, plus a pass from punt
position by Wayde Stephens that
went for 28 yards, the passing total
was 154 yards. The total yardage for
the Loggers was 329, the highest of
the year.
The reason Reimer was replaced
by Drivsteun was one of preparation. The Loggers, with a distinct
possibility of making the playoffs,
would not be able to use Reimer in
those playoffs because of NCAA
transfer eligibility rules. So, to
prepare Drivsteun for playoff action,
head coach Ron Simonson plans to
play Drivsteun much of the time for
the remainder of the season.

Northridge 24-7

Jeff Green (78) makes the tackle as Mike
McGillivray, (50) and Greg Heiden (60) close in
As the offense finally found the
game to open up, the defense remained its steady, aggressive self.
The Logger defense held the
Matador rushing game to only 33
yards. Meanwhile, the pass defense
intercepted 5 passes. Don Morrow,
Northridge QB, passed the ball 55
times, completing only 26 for 265
yards.
The interceptions twice found
their way into the hands of Logger
defensive linemen. Jeff Green,
defensive end, intercepted an attempted screen pass by Morrow and
nearly returned it for a touchdown.
It set up Monty Laughlin's 45-yard
field goal. Craig Matheson also picked off a Morrow pass.
Tom Gunder stopped a Matador
threat by intercepting a pass at the
Logger 1-yard line and returning it38
yards. That pick set up the Logger's
final touchdown, a one-yard smash
by Lindblad.
Photos by Preston Patton
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That s when the
Amencan Cancer
Society asks every
smoker in Amenca
to give up cigarettes
for a day. Give it a
try. You might find
you can quit forever
THE GREAT AMERICAN
SMOKEOUT

American Cancer Sodety
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Buster Cook and Larry Smith each
had an interception.
Because of the passing onslaught
of the Californians, the Logger
defensive backs played a big role in
the tackling department. Larry Smith
took part in 12 and also broke up
three more passes, as did Crook.
Crook added 10 tackles.
With the amount that CSUN passed, it is a wonder that they only
scored 7 points, and that on a trick
play. A halfback pass from tailback
Dave Gonsalez struck six during the
third quarter. That score was after a
80-yard drive in which every play
was a pass.
For the Loggers passing corps,
Mike Bos again was the main target,
catching 5 passes for 77 yards. That
included the fake punt pass from
Wayde Stephens that led to the Logger's first score. Bagby scored
around left end on a nine yard gain.
The Loggers hit the road next
week as they travel to Burnaby, B.C.
laJ

•
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Sonics Play
at UPS
The Seattle Supersonics invaded
the UPS fieldhouse Tuesday night to
play an intrasquad scrimmage and
the white team, consisting mainly of
the Sonics usual starting lineup,
defeated the green team, 110-96.
Lonnie Shelton led the scorers
with 25 points and Danny Vanes,
the sonics' No. 1 draft choice this
summer, led the green team with 23.
Fred Brown added 23 for the white
team.
The white team was made up of
Brown, Jack Sikma, Shelton, Carl

TUNE UP FOR SKI SEASON
just $12.
iut yours
D notch
ape!

Bailey, Wally Walker, Bill Hanzlik,
and the injured Gus Williams.
Williams had a bruised knee and was
unable to play, to the disappointment of the fieldhouse crowd. In attendence were 3,347 fans.
The green team had as starters
James Bailey, who excited the crowd
with four slam dunks, Vinnie
Johnson, Armond Hill, Mark Radford, Vranes, Jackie Dorsey, and
James Donaldson. Donaldson, at 7-2
and 260 pounds, dominated the
boards and had four blocked shots.

MON-SAT
10-9
SEASON WITH U

Photos by Preston Patton

7-2 center James Donaldson shoots
over the outstretched arms of the
other Sonic center Jack Sikma.
Donaldson, from Washington State
University, dominated the boards as
the giant awed the fieldhouse crowd
with his size. Sikma, the Sonics'most
valuable player last year, scored 18
points as the white team defeated
the green team, 110-96. Wally
Walker, Mark Radford, and Bill
Hanzlik look on.
nnie Johnson moves in on guard
II Hanzlik. Hanzlik, from Lake
wego, Oregon, is one of the starig guards for the Seattle Super-

Women's Volleyball Underway
University of Puget Sound
Women's Volleyball is here! A slow
start due to a September coaching
change, injuries to two starters, and
a tough schedule, is finally over
after two weeks of the season. With
all starters available and three
"broken in" freshmen adding depth,
UPS defeated the University of
Washington J.V. 15-5, 14-16, 15-12,
15-8 Sat. Oct. 3. Four of the UW J.V.
squad participated in the following
match between no. 10 UW and
UCLA, one as a starter. UW went
down in three to the nations no. 1
team.
The 80-81 season ended with a
bang for UPS the team of mostly
freshmen and sophomores took 2nd
in AIAW Region 9 Division Ill competition, and took 9th at Nationals.
Another excellent freshmen class
gives UPS youth, strength, depth and
at least 2-3 more years to fully
solidify with the same players.
The 81-82 team means business
and will prove itself by the end of
this season. Well played losses to an

excellent U of Idaho team, E. Wash
U., Edmonds C.C., and W.Wash. U.,
provided experience and have
shown the potential UPS possesses.
Our win over Spokane Falls C.C.
looked good when they took 3rd at
the Whitworth Tournament.
Here's the team: Jennifer Mcf all, a
510" Junior starter. Shared Most
Valuable Player award last year with
Lisa Cook. A great leaper and a
physically dominant middle blocker.
Jennifer is an excellent athlete who
makes big plays consistently. Sheila
DeFrank, a 57" Junior transfer. Her
hustle and desire have won a starting
position hitting outside. Defensively
and Offensively Sheila is solid with
good quickness. This is a player who
gets the job done. Diane Dixon, a
5'8" Junior is primarily a defensive
specialist who moves well, has good
quickness, and experience to match.
Diane has an uncanny knack of scor ing with offspeed shots when she's
not making perfect passes. Patti
Brabec, a 5'9" Sophomore who hits
hard and plays with great intensity.

Patti can hit, block, play defense,
pass, and is a backup and sometimes
6-2 setter. Another good athlete
whose power is indespensible, She is
a second year starter. Tammy
Brown, a 5'6" Sophomore, the
team's primary setter. Tammy provides leadership and enthusiasm and
quarterbacks our offense. She's improved steadily while learning a new
system and is a key to our success.
Mary Cannon, a 5111" Sophomore.
She was unstoppable at Regionals
last year as a freshman. Tall quick
and explosive she has been injured
most of this season, but returned
against UW and showed her
dominance, a middle blocker who is
also devastating outside, Mary has
been missed. Lisa Cook, a 510"
Sophomore. She is our best hitter.
She shared Most Valuable Player
award with Jennifer last year and
just got off the injury list for the UW
match. Lisa has a quick, powerful
swing and constantly provides putaway ability. Her hitting and leadership sparks the team. Eve Valentine,

a 511" Sophomore. She didn't play
as a freshman, but is coming along
well at middle blocker. Eve lacks
some stamina and quickness, but
has fitted in well. Her passing is excellent. Vera Vili, a 57" Freshman.
She doubles as a top shot putter in
track, Vera has strength! Her jumping and quickness are excellent to go
with heavy hitting. Her maturity and
poise allow us to start her anytime
and she will get better and better.
Carolyn Bell, a 510" Freshman. She
jumps high and has long arms She
plays 6'0" tall. Her technique and
flashes of dominance show great
promises. With added strength and
maturity Carolyn will be a force to
reckon with. Finally, Denise Dudley
is a 57" Freshman. She has grace
and technique that has been impressive. With limited playing time,,
she has shown her ability to play
anywhere on the court. Denise
played backcourt against UW and
served eight aces in four games. The
current record of the team is six wins
and ten losses.

the CMIgnt ZWO
A
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The Combat Zone is intended as a
satirical work and has, as such, been
set off from the rest of the
newspaper. Any resemblences to
any person, place or thing is purely
coincidental.

Rumors Exam*ined

By Allen Gangwang
Careful attention to the campus grapevine has brought
to the attention of some a dark rumor. According to this
rumor, President Fill Fibbs is committed to eradicating the
Geek system here at the University of Puget Sound. Never
to take the word of a rumor, The Combat Zone was determined to investigate these allegations.
The most logical place to start was Fill Fibb's office.
When Fill was confronted with the rumor he winced sadly,
wept openly, salivated profusely and passed out. After
regaining consciousness, he replied: "Gosh, that's silly. I
like Geeks. I was an active Geek in college, and I take
pride in maintaining my status as a Geek." That was easy,
but to fill space, we needed more quotes, so we went to the
IFC (Introverted Freaks Club) President Robert Beaugeste.
Beaugeste went to the root cause for Geek fears "Geeks
have problems on campus" stated Beaugeste. "I mean,
we're constantly ridiculed for having badly-cut hair, having
calculators on our belts, carrying spare specs, and having
stuff hanging from our nose."
Beaugeste continued in his defense of Geeks. "Look at
all the Geeks in leadership positions on this campus. Not
only all the ASB execs, but Bob Akamian, half of the
senators, and most of Sigma Chi. We Geeks are prominent
on campus!"
When asked to comment on faculty support, Beaugeste
added: "Gceks have immense fupport from all the former
and present Geeks on the faculty." Beaugeste cited professors Hairy Gooney and Beel Britenbleech in History,
Dave Valium in P&G, and Roy Pollen in BPA.
In the final analysis, it can be seen that Geeks are
frighteningly prevalent on campus. They are easily spotted
(look for hign-water pants and dandruff) and can be found
in the back stacks of the library, at computer terminals,
and Young Republicans meetings. Don't be alarmed,
though, they are relatively harmless.

Robert
President
IFC
Beaugeste hard at work.

Gemini May 21 to June 21
Most people consider you an insipid, spineless reptillian, and you
have the IQ of a Phi Delt.

Cancer june 21 to July 22
You are a loser. There is no hope for you this week, or in the rest of
your crummy existence. Your cat will wake you up each morning at
three by peeing in your ear.

Leo July 23 to Aug 22

TRAIL ASTROLOGICAL FORECAST

Leos are usually murdered. Nobody goes to their funerals because
nobody gives a shit.

Virgo Aug 23 to Sept 22
Aquarius—jan 20 to Feb 19
Excess energy abounds this week. Take advantage of it and strangle
a Beta. Everyone laughs at you as you walk down the street. Take care
of those little things that have been annoying you and behead your
cat.

Virgos love-making rituals resemble those of a bison. You have the
personality of a soap dish. A small soap dish.

Libras Sept 23 to Oct 23

Pisces Feb 20 to Mar 20

Libras have great intelligence and know how to use it by robbing
banks with bananas and kicking 6 foot 8 inch 270 pound black karate
instructors in the groin. Your life expectancy is 12 years.

You smell like dinosaur defecation. Nobody likes you. The boil on
your face is already bigger than Cleveland-pop it with a sledge ham-

Scorpio Oct 24 to Nov 22

mer.

Scorpions have the brain of a nostril hair. Your grandmother will die
of spontaneous combustion this week.

Aries Mar 20 to Apr 19
This week you will have the social life of a leper. Break away from
the usual routine and take a bath and brush your teeth.

Sagittarius Nov 23 to Dec 21
Most Sagittarians are dead or are seeking emotional assistance. Oh,
by the way, your kids have lice.

Taurus Apr 20 to May 20
Most Taurans have the personality of a walnut. You will probably
contract gonorrhea this week.

Capricorn Dec 22 to Jan 19
Your best friends put Nair in your shorts. You have hemmorhoids.
Have a nice week.

